
of his household held authority over an  extent  of  twelve miles from the monarch.’s
place  of  lodging and had the right to commandeer provisions, etc., as necessary.
It  seems  that the authority of  Gloucester’s  mayor was not to be  superseded
even  during royal visitations.

The Charter concludes  with a  special reservation regarding the  freedom
of the burgesses of Tewkesbury from paying tolls  and  other  dues. '

Why did Richard do so much for Gloucester? The older  Gloucester
historians, being wedded to the Tudor tradition, are hard put to it to  make
usurping murderer  equal  civic  benefactor—the King’s visit  to  Gloucester-and
his liberality there  must  be  found  to have  some  connection with the  death‘of
the princes.  Both  Samuel Rudder  (1779)” and Thomas  Fosbroke  (1807)23
believe he came to be out of the way while his  plans  were carried out but  Fos-
broke  uses the  phrase  ‘  says  the  historian absurdly enough ’  about  More’s asser-
tion that  the King devised his  nephews’ murder  at  Gloucester  or while on his
way there. Richard’s magnanimous  concessions are  regarded  by many—even
to-day—as  evidence of  a desperate  bid for  popularity.  He was  undoubtedly
given  to impulsive generosity but  there  IS no proof  that he scattered charters
throughout  the length and  breadth  of the kingdom.

It has  also  been  suggested  that  he  decided spontaneously to reward the
town  for the warmth of its welcome but  Gloucester’s  chatter was, in  fact,
long overdue and he was probably aware of the  “town’s problems  from his  past
association with the  borough.  His close  relationship with  York has  been
much publicised; unfortunately;the relevant Gloucester  Council minute books
have  mysteriously disappeared and  there‘ are  gaps  for  this period  in  all-the
ecclesiastical records so  that  we do not knowhow  much  or how  little Richard
interested himself in the Duchy's  affairs. Only thé  Charter remains  to  bear
witness. There is no  record extant  of the King’s visit to  Gloucester although
those  of Henry VII and  Henry VIII are  quite well documented.

As an able military strategist, Richard n_1ay have  been aware that a grateful
Gloucester  would be  a  valuable bastion against the  Tudor menace from Wales
but, as we  know  he was  a  nian who formed  strong personal attachments, it
is  probably because  Gloucester was his  town that  he  conferred such special
benefits. A  note on  Bowen’ s Map of  Gloucestershire (1777  or earlier) says
‘  Richard  the 3rd who had  been  Duke  of Gloucester, had  such a  respect  for it
that  he  made  it  a County incorporate_ under a Mayor  and  Alderman’ (sic), and
this  seems to be the  most reasonable explanation.

Annex:  THE  GLOUCESTER CIVIC SWORDS P. W.  HAMMOND
There is  a persistent story in histories of Gloucester  that Richard  III gave to the
borough its  first  civic sword—in fact  Thomas Niblett, writing in 1877, goes  so
far as to say that the  King gave  his own sword to the town. ”4 This  cannot be
proved but there' IS circumstantial evidence to show  that  it  could  well have
been  at least the  gift  of the King. Richard had  a long association  with Glouces-
ter of course, bearing its name for some  twenty-two years, and sentiment  alone
might  have dictated thc move.- There  werp also local  precedents for  such
royal generosity. King John, when  Earl  _of Gloucester, is  said  .to  have  presented
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Figure 2. The  Mourning SWO”, Photo:  Brian Water;

a sword to Newnham (twelve miles from Gloucester) anj it is very possible that
Edward 111 gave to Bristol the sword bearing his arms when he made that: city
a county in 1373,

Whatever its origin, Gloucester certainly had a sword as early as i486,
when it was ordered that the swordbearcr be paid twenty shillings annually.25
Towards the end of the  next  century the city had an ‘ awlde swerde’ and a
‘beste  sworde.’ Th-s  former was also called the Mourning Sword, and the
latter was probably :hat described later as inscribed with a figure of Queen
Elizabeth I, the city arms, and ‘E.R. 1574.’ It has since apparently disap—
peared. By 1636, when an inventory was taken of goods belonging to the
burgesses, the City owned threuz swords, as it did  untzl  at least 1819.26 It now
has two, one of which is identifiable as the Stuart sword, and one now known
as the Mourning crd (from being used on occasions of civic mourning such
as a memorial service for a town dignitary). It is now encased in a black
velvet scabbard, too large for the present  sword.  and used to be painted Elack.
(See figure 2).

The Mourning Sword is a most interesting survivai, and in  View  of the above
facts it might be thought to be. a  fifteenth-century sword, even one presented
by Richard III. This, unfortunately, is not so, or no: entirely. The tlade,
which is German, of Solingen 0r Passau make, is of  tl1e  Late sixteenth century,
and the design of the quillons is consistent with this date. So far  then  the facts
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show that the Mourning Sword was probably made in the  second quarter  of
the sixteenth century. Were it  not‘ for the fact that it is not inscribed ‘ ER
1574  ’  it  might  be identified as the missing Tudor sword.

However, the intriguing fact about this sword is that the pommel is of a
more  archaic  type, typical of the fifteenth century in fact. This may not be
significant  since  civic processional swords were often made archaic in form.
The Mourning Sword is not a typical  purpose-made  civic  sword though.
It has  a most  unusual style, quite unlike the usual ceremonial type. It  seems
possible  therefore, that  the present  ‘  Mourning Sword  ’  of Gloucester is  a
hybrid, made up in the sixteenth century from other weapons, including the
original sword of the city, and that  here  we  have a  remnant of the sword
originally provided in accordance with the terms of the Charter. Perhaps  a
sword  given  by Richard of Gloucester.

The authors wish to acknowledge gratefully the  help given  by Mr. Claude
Blair, Keeper of the Department of Metalwork at the  Victoria  and  Albert
Museum, who kindly examined the sword and gave his  opinion  on it; and by
Mr. N. J. Cooper, of the Guildhall, Gloucester, who arranged for  both  ourselves
and Mr.  Blair  to see the sword and for us to see the Charter.
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